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Dear Congrega1onal Leader, 

Welcome to A Lenten Journey! This resource is designed for use during the six weeks of Lent. Created by a team of Educators 
from Grace Presbytery, A Lenten Journey highlights a different prayer prac1ce each week of Lent with sugges1ons for adap1ng 
each prayer prac1ce for children, youth, and adults. It may be used in either a home seIng or a small group seIng.  

Each week of A Lenten Journey includes four movements: 

 

1. Read Scripture.  

2. Prac1ce prayer using a different way to pray each week. Instruc1ons are provided for each prayer prac1ce. 

o Week 1: Breath Prayer 

o Week 2: Examen 

o Week 3: Prayer Walk 

o Week 4: Lec4o Divina 

o Week 5: Labyrinth 

o Week 6: Praying with Color 

3. Pray by wri1ng down prayers on strips of paper and using the strips to create a paper prayer chain. 

4. Respond through a service ac1vity or ac1on of solidarity by choosing from the printable Response cards. Blank Response 
cards are provided so par1cipants can include their own ac1vi1es. 

While each movement is designed to be done at least weekly, they can be done more frequently depending on flexibility of the 
people using them. For example, some families may choose to add daily to their paper prayer chain in the Pray movement. There 
are also enough Response cards for the Respond movement that it can be done daily, if desired.  

Apart from the printed copy of A Lenten Journey, the only things needed are a Bible and paper strips. Some weeks have op1onal 
ac1vi1es with one or two simple supplies. You have the op1on of providing those supplies or leIng the families use what they 
have on hand. Weeks with op1onal ac1vi1es/supplies are: 

o Week 1: Breath prayer. Bubbles. 

o Week 2: Examen. Hemp rope and colored beads. 

o Week 6: Praying with color. Sidewalk chalk. 

You are welcome to download and distribute this resource to people in your faith community. It is also available as an editable 
document so that you can customize it for your community as needed. Members of the wri1ng team for A Lenten Journey are 
available to consult with you if you need help or sugges1ons for using this resource; contact emails are included on the cover 
page. Many thanks to each of them for sharing their 1me and efforts to create A Lenten Journey! 

A Lenten Journey Wri1ng Team Members: 

Kathryn Delk, Jennifer Friedel, Kathy McCarron, Randall McGee, Laura McKinstry, Beth Peak Thompson, Leah Wyckoff   
 

For Congregational Leaders



Welcome to A Lenten Journey! This resource is designed for use during the six weeks of Lent. Created by a team of Educators 
from Grace Presbytery, A Lenten Journey highlights a different prayer pracBce each week of Lent with suggesBons for adapBng 
each prayer pracBce for children, youth, and adults. It may be used in either a home seDng or a small group seDng.  

Each week of A Lenten Journey includes four movements: 

 

1. Read Scripture.  

2. Prac1ce prayer using a different way to pray each week. InstrucBons are provided for each prayer pracBce. 

o Week 1: Breath Prayer 

o Week 2: Examen 

o Week 3: Prayer Walk 

o Week 4: Lec4o Divina 

o Week 5: Labyrinth 

o Week 6: Praying with Color 

3. Pray by wriBng down prayers on strips of paper and using the strips to create a paper prayer chain. 

4. Respond through a service acBvity or acBon of solidarity by choosing from the printable Response cards. Blank Response 
cards are provided so parBcipants can include their own acBviBes. 

While each movement is designed to be done at least weekly, they can be done more frequently depending on flexibility of the 
people using them. For example, you may choose to add daily or several Bmes a week to your paper prayer chain in the Pray 
movement. There are also enough Response cards for the Respond movement that it can be done daily, if desired.  

Apart from the printed copy of A Lenten Journey, the only things you need are a Bible and paper strips. Some weeks have 
opBonal acBviBes with one or two simple supplies. You have the choice of using these opBonal acBviBes or not; if you do, then 
the weeks and supplies needed are: 

o Week 1: Breath prayer. Bubbles. 

o Week 2: Examen. Hemp rope and colored beads. 

o Week 6: Praying with color. Sidewalk chalk. 

We hope A Lenten Journey will lead you to try some prayer pracBces that are new to you and that it will guide you to put your 
prayers in acBon as we travel through the season of Lent. 

A Lenten Journey Wri1ng Team Members: 

Kathryn Delk   Randall McGee   Leah Wyckoff  

Jennifer Friedel   Laura McKinstry 

Kathy McCarron   Beth Peak Thompson 

For Participants



Making a

Praying Each Day

Is anyone among you in trouble? Let them pray. Is anyone happy? Let them sing 
songs of praise.  —James 5:13 

I call on you, my God, for you will answer me; turn your ear to me and hear my 
prayer. –Psalm 17:6 

The church encourages a wide variety of prayer.  Prayers can be said out loud, quietly in 
one’s mind and heart, in a group with others, or by oneself.  Prayers can be wri=en, 
shouted, spoken, sung, or read.  One can be moving or one can be s@ll while praying.  
God’s people have always turned to God when they are happy, when they want to 
praise God, when they want to express sorrow or sadness, or when they want to thank 
God.   

Cut up paper so that you have a few blank strips for each day.  Long and wide strips will 
make a big prayer chain and short narrow strips will make a small prayer chain. 

At least once each day, select a blank strip.  Take whatever @me you need, and write 
your prayer.  You may want to pray for family members, church members, friends, and 
animals.  All of your prayers are acceptable to God. 

Using the strips that have prayers on them, create a chain by stapling or taping the 
strips into an interlocking loop.  Place your prayer chain where you can see it.  This will 
remind you to pray each day and you will also get to see all your prayers.

Daily Prayer is a faith prac@ce that helps a person know of God’s presence 
and guidance.  One can develop and experience a close rela@onship with 
God through prayer.



There are Response Cards included with this material that provide 
ac4vi4es that can be done in service to others or to encourage your 
solidarity with God’s children who may need encouragement and 
support. 

Some of the cards include an ac4vity that starts with “fast from…”. 
While fas4ng is usually known as the prac4ce of giving up food, 
during Lent the prac4ce is used to give up something or refrain from 
something in order to focus on prayer and reflect on the work of 
Jesus on the journey to the cross. Fas4ng on these cards suggest 
giving up something for a day: screen 4me, snacks, etc. 

There are plenty of cards for families to use and we suggest cuIng 
them up and puIng them in a basket or bowl to draw from each 
week or each day. There are blank cards to create personal responses.

The final step of the journey with each of the prayer 
prac4ces is RESPOND. The response to our connec4on 
with God through prayer is to act in faith to further 
God’s kingdom here on earth.
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WEEK ONE

Breath Prayer 
A breath prayer is a short prayer that can be spoken aloud or thought silently in a single breath. It may be prayed 
anywhere and at any 9me— whether si;ng in silence or as you move about through your day. Carolyn Brown says, 
“Breath prayers are like tex9ng God.” Breath prayer reminds us our spirit is connected with God’s Spirit through our 
very act of breathing, as when the resurrected Jesus breathes on his disciples and says to the “Receive the Holy 
Spirit.” (John 20:22).

John 20:19-23 (NRSV) 
19When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house where the 
disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said, 
“Peace be with you.” 20ATer he said this, he showed them his hands and his side. Then the disciples 
rejoiced when they saw the Lord. 21Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has 
sent me, so I send you.” 22When he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, “Receive 
the Holy Spirit. 23If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, 
they are retained.”

Create your breath prayer 
Create your breath prayer. Answer these two ques9ons to create the two parts of your prayer: 
1. What is a favorite name you use for God? 
2. What is a deep desire or need that you have? Jesus stands before you asking, “{Your name}, 

what do you want me to do for you?” Your response to this ques9on is the second part of 
your breath prayer. 

Put the two parts of your prayer together to create a short phrase that you can say in one breath. 
Decide how to best order and phrase the two prayer parts where your prayer sounds best. It may 
help to write down your prayer on a slip of paper that you can carry with you throughout the day.

Adap@ng for young children: For young children, the easiest way to address God is by using God or 
Jesus. For children too young to read, choose a very simple phrase and help them learn it by saying 
it with them. 
Simple breath prayer examples: “God, be near me” or “Help me, Lord Jesus.” See the aaached for 
more examples of Breath Prayer. [A#achment from the UMC Lent in a Box resource] 

Prac@ce your breath prayer 
First, prac9ce your prayer while si;ng in a quiet place. Take two to five minutes to sit in silence. 
Breath in and say the first part of your prayer; breath out and say the second part. Repeat the 
prayer as you sit in silence. If your mind wanders, turn your aaen9on back to your breathing and 
your prayer.

Next, prac9ce your prayer as you move and go about your daily tasks. Pay aaen9on to how God is 
speaking to you and your own response as you engage in breath prayer.

Con9nue prac9cing your breath prayer throughout the week.

A Lenten Journey: Week One
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Op@onal ideas: 
• For young children, invite them to prac9ce saying their breath prayer silently and blowing 

bubbles when they exhale. 

Recommended resources: 
Beay Shannon Cloyd, Children and Prayer: A Shared Pilgrimage 
Teresa Blythe, 50 Ways to Pray: PracDces from Many TradiDons and Times 
Marjorie Thompson, Soul Feast: An InvitaDon to the ChrisDan Spiritual Life 
Richard Foster, Prayer: Finding the Heart’s True Home

Add to your Lenten Prayer Chain: 
At least once each day, select a blank strip of paper for your Prayer Chain.  Take whatever 9me you 
need, and write your prayer.  You may want to pray for family members, church members, friends, 
and animals.  All of your prayers are acceptable to God. 

Using the strips that have prayers on them, create a chain by stapling or taping the strips into an 
interlocking loop.  Place your prayer chain where you can see it.  This will remind you to pray each 
day and you will also get to see all your prayers.

A Lenten Journey: Week One

The final step of the journey with each of the prayer prac9ces is RESPOND. The response to our 
connec9on with God through prayer is to act in faith to further God’s kingdom here on earth. 

There are “Response Cards” included with this material that provide ac9vi9es that can be done in 
service to others or to encourage your solidarity with God’s children who may need encouragement 
and support. 

Some of the cards include an ac9vity that starts with “fast from…”. While fas9ng is usually known as 
the prac9ce of giving up food, during Lent the prac9ce is used to give up something or refrain from 
something in order to focus on prayer and reflect on the work of Jesus on the journey to the cross. 
Fas9ng on these cards suggest giving up something for a day: screen 9me, snacks, etc. 

There are plenty of cards for families to use and we suggest cu;ng them up and pu;ng them in a 
basket or bowl to draw from each week or each day. There are blank cards to create personal 
responses.





WEEK TWO

Examen 
The examen, or examina-on of conscience, is a quick prayer to see where God was ac-ve in your day. Usually done 
for 15-20 minutes at the end of the day, the prayer was popularized by Saint Igna-us Loyola, founder of the Jesuit 
Order, in his classic text The Spiritual Exercises. Using the five easy steps below, you can prac-ce the examen prayer 
every day and begin to see God’s presence in your life more easily.

Psalm 139: 1-18, 23-24 (CEB) 

Lord, you have examined me. 
    You know me. 
2 You know when I sit down and when I stand up. 
    Even from far away, you comprehend my plans. 
3 You study my traveling and res-ng. 
    You are thoroughly familiar with all my ways. 
4 There isn’t a word on my tongue, Lord, 
    that you don’t already know completely. 
5 You surround me—front and back. 
    You put your hand on me. 
6 That kind of knowledge is too much for me; 
    it’s so high above me that I can’t reach it. 
7 Where could I go to get away from your spirit? 
    Where could I go to escape your presence? 
8 If I went up to heaven, you would be there. 
    If I went down to the grave, you would be there too! 
9 If I could fly on the wings of dawn, 
    stopping to rest only on the far side of the ocean— 
10         even there your hand would guide me; 
        even there your strong hand would hold me -ght! 
11 If I said, “The darkness will definitely hide me; 
        the light will become night around me,” 
12     even then the darkness isn’t too dark for you! 
        Nigh^me would shine bright as day, 
        because darkness is the same as light to you!

Read Psalm 139 and think of these verses as you go through each step of the Examen Prayer this 

week: 

1. Ask God for light. I want to look at my day with God’s eyes, not merely my own. 

2. Give thanks. The day I have just lived is a gi` from God. Be grateful for it. 

3. Review the day. I carefully look back on the day just completed, being guided by the Holy Spirit. 

4. Face your shortcomings. I face up to what is wrong — in my life and in me. 

5. Look toward the day to come. I ask where I need God in the day to come. 

* taken from www.igna0anspirituality.com

A Lenten Journey: Week Two

13 You are the one who created my innermost parts; 
    you knit me together while I was s-ll in my mother’s          
 womb. 
14 I give thanks to you that I was marvelously set apart. 
    Your works are wonderful—I know that very well. 
15 My bones weren’t hidden from you 
    when I was being put together in a secret place, 
    when I was being woven together in the deep parts  
 of the earth. 
16 Your eyes saw my embryo, 
    and on your scroll every day was wriden that was 
being formed for me, 
    before any one of them had yet happened. 
17 God, your plans are incomprehensible to me! 
    Their total number is countless! 
18 If I tried to count them—they outnumber grains of  
 sand! 
    If I came to the very end—I’d s-ll be with you. 
23 Examine me, God! Look at my heart! 
    Put me to the test! Know my anxious thoughts! 
24 Look to see if there is any idolatrous way in me, 
    then lead me on the eternal path!
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Add to your Lenten Prayer Chain: 

At least once each day, select a blank strip of paper for your Prayer Chain.  Take whatever -me you 
need, and write your prayer.  You may want to pray for family members, church members, friends, 
and animals.  All of your prayers are acceptable to God. 

Using the strips that have prayers on them, create a chain by stapling or taping the strips into an 
interlocking loop.  Place your prayer chain where you can see it.  This will remind you to pray each 
day and you will also get to see all your prayers.

A Lenten Journey: Week Two

The final step of the journey with each of the prayer prac-ces is RESPOND. The response to our 
connec-on with God through prayer is to act in faith to further God’s kingdom here on earth. 

There are “Response Cards” included with this material that provide ac-vi-es that can be done in 
service to others or to encourage your solidarity with God’s children who may need encouragement 
and support. 

Some of the cards include an ac-vity that starts with “fast from…”. While fas-ng is usually known as 
the prac-ce of giving up food, during Lent the prac-ce is used to give up something or refrain from 
something in order to focus on prayer and reflect on the work of Jesus on the journey to the cross. 
Fas-ng on these cards suggest giving up something for a day: screen -me, snacks, etc. 

There are plenty of cards for families to use and we suggest cu^ng them up and pu^ng them in a 
basket or bowl to draw from each week or each day. There are blank cards to create personal 
responses.

For children: Use the handout, “A Guided Examen for Children” adached to this week’s prayer prac-ce. 

AddiRonal resources: 

The examen prayer can be prayed by following the instruc-ons included for both Children and Adults.  
In addi-on, you may like for your congrega-on to have something tangible to remind them of the steps 
of the prayer. 

A template to copy to make prayer cards on card stock is adached in case you would like to pass out 
cards to each person or family. You can print as a postcard and get 4 cards per sheet. 

Another way to pray the Examen is by using an Examen rope. Instruc-ons to make your own Examen 
rope from The Way of the Child curriculum are adached. Churches can provide hemp rope and colored 
beads to their families for this prayer ac-vity.
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A Guided Examen for Children 

God loves me and wants to listen to 
me talk about my day, right now! 

I tell God what I did today.  

When was I the happiest? 
When was I the saddest? 

What did I like best about 
today? 

I end with this prayer to God. 
Thank you, God, for this day. 
Bless tomorrow, this I pray. 

Taken from internet.  Author illegible.  

  



Daily Examen Prayer  
 

Ask God for light. 
I want to look at my day with God’s eyes, 

not merely my own.  
 
Give thanks.  
The day I have just lived was a gift from 

God.  Be grateful for it.  
 
Review the day.  
I carefully look back on the day just com-

pleted, being guided by the Holy Spir-
it. 

 
Face your shortcomings.  
I face up to what is wrong – in my life and 

in me.  
 
Look toward the day to come.  
I ask where I need God in the day to 

come.  

Daily Examen Prayer  
 

Ask God for light. 
I want to look at my day with God’s eyes, 

not merely my own.  
 
Give thanks.  
The day I have just lived was a gift from 

God.  Be grateful for it.  
 
Review the day.  
I carefully look back on the day just com-

pleted, being guided by the Holy Spir-
it. 

 
Face your shortcomings.  
I face up to what is wrong – in my life and 

in me.  
 
Look toward the day to come.  
I ask where I need God in the day to 

come.  

Daily Examen Prayer  
 

Ask God for light. 
I want to look at my day with God’s eyes, 

not merely my own.  
 
Give thanks.  
The day I have just lived was a gift from 

God.  Be grateful for it.  
 
Review the day.  
I carefully look back on the day just com-

pleted, being guided by the Holy Spir-
it. 

 
Face your shortcomings.  
I face up to what is wrong – in my life and 

in me.  
 
Look toward the day to come.  
I ask where I need God in the day to 

come.  

Daily Examen Prayer  
 

Ask God for light. 
I want to look at my day with God’s eyes, 

not merely my own.  
 
Give thanks.  
The day I have just lived was a gift from 

God.  Be grateful for it.  
 
Review the day.  
I carefully look back on the day just com-

pleted, being guided by the Holy Spir-
it. 

 
Face your shortcomings.  
I face up to what is wrong – in my life and 

in me.  
 
Look toward the day to come.  
I ask where I need God in the day to 

come.  





WEEK THREE

Prayer Walk 
A prayer walk is simply walking somewhere with the inten3on of li5ing up prayers for people and situa3ons along 
the way. It is a kind of "moving intercession.” There are no set rules about how to do it. The length, or how many and 
what prayers are li5ed up, is en3rely up to the walkers. The walk can be taken by individuals or by groups of all ages.

Psalm 19:1-4a (CEB) 
Heaven is declaring God’s glory; 
    the sky is proclaiming his handiwork. 
2 One day gushes the news to the next, 
    and one night informs another what needs to be known. 
3 Of course, there’s no speech, no words— 
        their voices can’t be heard— 
4     but their sound extends throughout the world; 
        their words reach the ends of the earth.

An easy prayer walk (or drive) to take with children is a walk in your neighborhood or a park to 
observe nature and admire God’s handiwork.  Stop every liNle while and let each family member 
share something they see, hear or smell for which they are thankful for and why they are thankful 
for it. Then pray something like, “Thank you God for the birds whose singing makes Peter happy, 
and for the flowers that smell so nice, and the plants that give us oxygen, etc.”  You could also use 

the Nature Prayer Walk handout which is aAached to this week’s prayer pracDce.

Adults and youth may want to expand this to pray for the people they encounter, or the people in 
the buildings they walk by, or the organiza3ons or groups that use the buildings or places they pass. 
Thank God for the gi5s of protec3on (police, fire sta3ons, etc.) or care (medical buildings, 
pharmacies, nursing homes, etc.), the children that use the playground and so on. Ask God to be 
with these people in whatever ways might be appropriate. Pray for those in need of help – nursing 
care residents, recipients of help from the food bank, those living in shelters, etc. Cra5 your prayers 
for whatever you encounter on your walk (or drive.) 
Prayer Examples: 

Almighty God, you lend your strength to all those who are there for us in 6mes of crisis, fear, and 
hurt. You give courage to the first responders who con6nue to do this important work they are called 
to do, looking beyond the risk for the sake of those who need your help and protec6on.

Lord Jesus, who healed the sick and gave them new life, be with doctors, nurses and caregivers as 
they act as agents of your healing touch. In desperate 6mes, keep them strong yet loving; and when 
their work is done, be with them in their weariness and in their tears.

A Lenten Journey: Week Three
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Lord God, You came to give honor to the least, those forgoCen, overlooked and misjudged. You 
came to give first place to the last, those leE behind, misunderstood and undervalued. You came to 
give a warm welcome to the lost, those who are orphaned, abandoned and des6tute. Help us to be 
your ears to listen to their cries. Help us to be your voice speaking out love and acceptance. Help us 
to be your feet walking beside those in need. Help us to be your hands to clothe, feed and shelter 
them. 
OTHER IDEAS AND RESOURCES: 

• You can set up prayer staDons around your house or yard for your family to walk and pray.  
Or your church may want to set up prayer sta3ons around the church building where 
individuals or families can walk and pray. 

• Praying without physically walking -- You can map out your route and then imagine walking 
it, praying as you go. 

• hNps://www.faithward.org/how-to-build-a-virtual-prayer-walk/ -- At this website you will 
find a virtual prayer walk through the Amazon in Brazil, as well as instruc3ons on how to set 
up your own virtual prayer walk. 

• You can also take a virtual nature walk at  
              buzzfeed.com/laurenkeary/virtual-hikes-visit-na3onal-parks-online-quaran3ne 

• Other Prayer Walk ideas — Walk around your neighborhood school and pray for teachers, 
administrators and teachers in that school; you can also simply walk and pray whatever 
prayers are on your heart.

Add to your Lenten Prayer Chain: 
At least once each day, select a blank strip of paper for your Prayer Chain.  Take whatever 3me you 
need, and write your prayer.  You may want to pray for family members, church members, friends, 
and animals.  All of your prayers are acceptable to God. 

Using the strips that have prayers on them, create a chain by stapling or taping the strips into an 
interlocking loop.  Place your prayer chain where you can see it.  This will remind you to pray each 
day and you will also get to see all your prayers.

A Lenten Journey: Week Three

The final step of the journey with each of the prayer prac3ces is RESPOND. The response to our 
connec3on with God through prayer is to act in faith to further God’s kingdom here on earth. 

There are “Response Cards” included with this material that provide ac3vi3es that can be done in 
service to others or to encourage your solidarity with God’s children who may need encouragement 
and support. 

Some of the cards include an ac3vity that starts with “fast from…”. While fas3ng is usually known as 
the prac3ce of giving up food, during Lent the prac3ce is used to give up something or refrain from 
something in order to focus on prayer and reflect on the work of Jesus on the journey to the cross. 
Fas3ng on these cards suggest giving up something for a day: screen 3me, snacks, etc. 

There are plenty of cards for families to use and we suggest cudng them up and pudng them in a 
basket or bowl to draw from each week or each day. There are blank cards to create personal 
responses.



from Lec$onary Story Bible: Year A, Ralph Milton, Wood Lake Publishing



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plan your walk or drive ahead of time 

x Map out your route and print it out – you might include significant places and buildings, 
projects in which the church is involved, friends, relatives or church members, or the helpers in 
your community (police station, fire station, hospital, urgent cares, etc.) 

x If you are going as a group, decide how you will pray.  Out loud or silently?  Take turns or 
popcorn style (where everyone prays out loud as they feel led by the Spirit)? 

 
Setting up stations for a Prayer Walk 
You can set up prayer stations around your house or yard for your family to walk and pray.  Or your 
church may want to set up prayer stations around the church building where individuals or families 
can walk and pray. 
 
Praying without physically walking 
You can map out your route and then imagine walking it, praying as you go. 
 
 
 
►Here is a link to a Virtual Prayer Walk through the Amazon in Brazil from the Reformed Church in 
America.  They also give instructions of how to set up your own virtual prayer walk. 
►Here are instructions for a God Revealed in Creation Prayer Walk.  You could even set up these 
stations around your church building for folks to walk. 
►Here is a short “how to” video from the Salvation Army that might inspire you. 
►You can find a free prayer walk to do with younger children here.  Another simple prayer walk for 
children is to go for a walk searching for things for which you are thankful. You could even make this 
a scavenger hunt and talk about why we are thankful for each item as you thank God for it.  Find a 
printable scavenger hunt here (you’ll need to scroll down a bit to find it). 

 

PRAYER 
WALK  ► 
IDEAS 

● Walk your neighborhood, praying for people in the houses – example: 
if you see a for sale sign, pray for a smooth transition and move for the 
family and for the new neighbors who will move in 
● Walk (or drive) through your community, praying for businesses, 
organizations, parks, community gardens, etc.,  the people you see or 
imagine there, and signs of need 
● Walk around your neighborhood school and pray for teachers, 
administrators and teachers in that school 

SOME TIPS AND IDEAS 

RESOURCES 



virtual prayer walk through the Amazon in Brazil as well as instructions on how to set up your 
own virtual prayer walk 

https://www.faithward.org/how-to-build-a-virtual-prayer-walk/ 

virtual nature walk 

buzzfeed.com/laurenkeary/virtual-hikes-visit-national-parks-online-quarantine 

God Revealed in Creation Prayer Walk 

http://www.thesanctuarycentre.org/resources/prayer-stations-god-revealed-in-creation.pdf 

short “how to” video from the Salvation Army that might inspire you 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1URoA_DUBEw 

You can find a free prayer walk to do with younger children here 

https://ministryspark.com/resources/family-prayer-walk/ 

Another simple prayer walk for children is to go for a walk searching for things for which you 
are thankful. You could even make this  a scavenger hunt and talk about why we are thankful 
for each item as you thank God for it. Find a  printable scavenger hunt here (you’ll need to 
scroll down a bit to find it).  

https://artfulparent.com/13-nature-walk-activities-for-kids-and-free-nature-scavenger-hunt/ 

Websites for Links in Prayer Walk Pages



What else can you find in nature?



WEEK FOUR

Lec$o Divina 
Lec$o Divina is an ancient spiritual prac$ce from the Chris$an monas$c tradi$on. In Lec$o Divina, we seek to 
experience the presence of God through reading and listening, prayer, medita$on and contempla$on. Lec$o Divina 
can be done as an individual or as a group, with children, youth and adults.

John 3:14-21 (CEB) 
14 Just as Moses liEed up the snake in the wilderness, so must the Human One be liEed up 15 so that 
everyone who believes in him will have eternal life. 16 God so loved the world that he gave his only 
Son, so that everyone who believes in him won’t perish but will have eternal life. 17 God didn’t send 
his Son into the world to judge the world, but that the world might be saved through him. 
18 Whoever believes in him isn’t judged; whoever doesn’t believe in him is already judged, because 
they don’t believe in the name of God’s only Son. 

19 “This is the basis for judgment: The light came into the world, and people loved darkness more 
than the light, for their ac$ons are evil. 20 All who do wicked things hate the light and don’t come to 
the light for fear that their ac$ons will be exposed to the light. 21 Whoever does the truth comes to 
the light so that it can be seen that their ac$ons were done in God.”

FOR CHILDREN: 
Use the copy of the story from the Lec$onary Story Bible, Year B by Ralph Milton or your own story 
bible. Invite your child(ren) to sit quietly and as s$ll as possible for a minute. Allow the children to 
look at the illustra$ons while you read the story. Read the story slowly, then pause for a minute. 
Invite the children to listen for what God is doing. Then read the story a second $me. 

Ask the children to tell you what is happening in the story, using the illustra$on to guide the 
discussion. Perhaps ask them which character they would like to be in the story. AEer a few minutes 
of sharing, ask the children what they would like to say to God aEer hearing the story. Finally, invite 
the children into a few minutes of quiet, telling them that God wants to tell them something in 
response to what they told God.

FOR YOUTH: 
Use the a`ached guide “Lec$o Divina for Youth.”

A Lenten Journey: Week Four

FOR ADULTS: 
Begin by choosing a sec$on of scripture that you would like to read and pray. Try not to set a goal 
for how much content you will cover. The goal is to listen for God and experience God’s presence. 
Prepara$on 

Next, do what you must to quiet and prepare yourself to hear from God. If you need to find a quiet 
room, or sit in silence for several minutes, or sit in a comfortable chair, take whatever posture will 
help you prepare to receive and experience God’s presence. 
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Reading/Listening 

When you sense that your heart is prepared, begin by slowly reading the passage of scripture that 
you have selected. Don’t move quickly through any sentence or phrase. As you read, pay a`en$on 
to what word or phrase or idea catches your a`en$on. 

Medita$on 
Next, begin to meditate on the word, phrase, or idea that captured your a`en$on. Repeat it again 
and again. What thoughts come to mind as you meditate on this word, phrase or idea? What are 
you reminded of in your life? What does it make you hope for? Medita$on is no easy task. As you 
try to concentrate, don’t be disappointed if random thoughts enter your head. As they do, offer 
them to God. 

Prayer 

Now begin to speak to God. Tell God what word, phrase or idea captured your a`en$on and what 
came to mind as you meditated upon it. How is God using this word, phrase or idea to bless and 
transform you? Tell God what you have been thinking and feeling as you’ve listened and meditated. 
Tell God how you hope this word, phrase or idea will change your heart to be more like God’s. 

Contempla$on 

Finish by focusing your a`en$on on the fact that God’s presence is with you. If as you try to focus 
on God’s presence you sense a need to read the text again, or con$nue medita$ng, or to simply 
con$nue talking with God, allow yourself to do so. As you do, know that you are in the presence 
of God. 

Add to your Lenten Prayer Chain: 
At least once each day, select a blank strip of paper for your Prayer Chain.  Take whatever $me you 
need, and write your prayer.  You may want to pray for family members, church members, friends, 
and animals.  All of your prayers are acceptable to God. 

Using the strips that have prayers on them, create a chain by stapling or taping the strips into an 
interlocking loop.  Place your prayer chain where you can see it.  This will remind you to pray each 
day and you will also get to see all your prayers.

A Lenten Journey: Week Four

The final step of the journey with each of the prayer prac$ces is RESPOND. The response to our 
connec$on with God through prayer is to act in faith to further God’s kingdom here on earth. 

There are “Response Cards” included with this material that provide ac$vi$es that can be done in 
service to others or to encourage your solidarity with God’s children who may need encouragement 
and support. 

Some of the cards include an ac$vity that starts with “fast from…”. While fas$ng is usually known as 
the prac$ce of giving up food, during Lent the prac$ce is used to give up something or refrain from 
something in order to focus on prayer and reflect on the work of Jesus on the journey to the cross. 
Fas$ng on these cards suggest giving up something for a day: screen $me, snacks, etc. 

There are plenty of cards for families to use and we suggest cuing them up and puing them in a 
basket or bowl to draw from each week or each day. There are blank cards to create personal 
responses.
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Lec$o Divina for Youth

Lec$o Divina, La$n for “sacred reading,” is an ancient prac$ce of quiet prayer and reflec$on, 
reading scripture and listening to the voice of God, da$ng back to about 300 CE. Lec$o can be done 
alone or in a group. There are 4 sec$ons to Lec$o Divina. 

REMEMBER:  
Posture is important. Sit straight up, feet on the floor, hands in your lap or to your sides. This is 
important to aIen$ve listening. While this process can be resKul, it is a $me to be aIen$ve to 
God’s voice.  

This $me is your giM to God. It’s not about whether you get something out of it or not. Don’t be 
discouraged if you don’t “get it.”  

Your mind will wander. Recognize that this happens, even to those who prac$ce Lec$o oMen. When 
you catch yourself, refocus and con$nue. They don’t call them “spiritual prac$ces” for nothing! 

LECTIO - READ  
Scripture passage for the week: John 3:14-21 
READ through this short passage of scripture at least two $mes. 
LISTEN for a specific word or phrase that catches your aIen$on. Write it down. 

Word or phrase:_________________________________________________________ 

MEDITATIO - THINK 
✙ “Meditate” literally means “to gnaw”, as a dog gnaws on a bone. 
✙ Ac$vely think about your word or phrase. 
✙ Ask: Why is it important? How does it make me feel? 
✙ “Shine a spotlight on it” – look at the word or phrase from different angles. 

ORATIO - PRAY 
✙ Ask, “God, why did you give me this word? Why do I feel this way about this 
phrase?”                                                                                                                                          
✙ Listen for a response.                                                                                                                                      
✙ Follow your ac$ve thoughts (not your distrac$on thoughts). 
✙ Be pa$ent. 

CONTEMPLATIO - LIVE 
✙ Rest in the love and presence of God, feel God's closeness.  
✙ Thank God for this word. 



WEEK FIVE

Labyrinth 
A labyrinth is an ancient symbol. Using the circle and spiral images it becomes a meandering but purposeful path 
which represents a journey to the center and back out again. As a medita;on and prayer tool, it guides us into our 
own center then back out again into the world. 

A labyrinth is not a maze so you cannot get lost. There are no dead ends or mul;ple turns to lead you off the path. 
The labyrinth is one con;nuous path that leads you to the center. Even though there are twists and turns, you 
cannot get lost in a labyrinth. 

Labyrinth walking is a prac;ce used by many faiths. Walking the labyrinth slowly quiets the mind and focuses on 
prayer. Finger labyrinths and virtual labyrinths offer an opportunity for the same prac;ce when there is no 
availability to a full-sized labyrinth. 

Further informa;on on labyrinths can be found at the following site: 
hHps://labyrinthsociety.org/virtual-labyrinth-walk

Psalm 51:1-12 (CEB) 
Have mercy on me, God, according to your faithful 
love! Wipe away my wrongdoings according to your 
great compassion! 
2 Wash me completely clean of my guilt; 
    purify me from my sin! 
3 Because I know my wrongdoings, 
    my sin is always right in front of me. 
4 I’ve sinned against you—you alone. 
    I’ve commiHed evil in your sight. 
That’s why you are jus;fied when you render your 
verdict, 
    completely correct when you issue your 
judgment. 
5 Yes, I was born in guilt, in sin, 
    from the moment my mother conceived me. 
6 And yes, you want truth in the most hidden places; 
you teach me wisdom in the most secret space.

A Lenten Journey: Week Five

7 Purify me with hyssop and I will be clean; 
    wash me and I will be whiter than snow. 
8 Let me hear joy and celebra;on again; 
    let the bones you crushed rejoice once more. 
9 Hide your face from my sins; 
    wipe away all my guilty deeds! 
10 Create a clean heart for me, God; 
    put a new, faithful spirit deep inside me! 
11 Please don’t throw me out of your presence; 
    please don’t take your holy spirit away from me. 
12 Return the joy of your salva;on to me 
    and sustain me with a willing spirit.

There may be the inability to par;cipate in a labyrinth path to walk due to the pandemic. However, 
pa:erns of finger labyrinths are a:ached and are a good opBon.

Read the scripture and meditate on sec;ons that speak to you. Think on those por;ons of the 
scripture to meditate on as you walk (or follow with your finger) the labyrinth path. 

Use parts of the scripture as your prayer. For example… 
As you move toward the center of the labyrinth:  

   “Have mercy on me, God, according to your faithful love! Wipe away my wrongdoings  
      according to your great compassion Wash me completely clean of my guilt; purify me   
      from my sin! Because I know my wrongdoings, my sin is always right in front of me.” 
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As you move out of the labyrinth: 

“Create a clean heart for me, God; put a new, faithful spirit deep inside me! Please don’t 
throw me out of your presence; please don’t take your holy spirit away from me. Return 
the joy of your salvaGon to me and sustain me with a willing spirit.”

Add to your Lenten Prayer Chain: 
At least once each day, select a blank strip of paper for your Prayer Chain.  Take whatever ;me you 
need, and write your prayer.  You may want to pray for family members, church members, friends, 
and animals.  All of your prayers are acceptable to God. 

Using the strips that have prayers on them, create a chain by stapling or taping the strips into an 
interlocking loop.  Place your prayer chain where you can see it.  This will remind you to pray each 
day and you will also get to see all your prayers.

A Lenten Journey: Week Five

The final step of the journey with each of the prayer prac;ces is RESPOND. The response to our 
connec;on with God through prayer is to act in faith to further God’s kingdom here on earth. 

There are “Response Cards” included with this material that provide ac;vi;es that can be done in 
service to others or to encourage your solidarity with God’s children who may need encouragement 
and support. 

Some of the cards include an ac;vity that starts with “fast from…”. While fas;ng is usually known as 
the prac;ce of giving up food, during Lent the prac;ce is used to give up something or refrain from 
something in order to focus on prayer and reflect on the work of Jesus on the journey to the cross. 
Fas;ng on these cards suggest giving up something for a day: screen ;me, snacks, etc. 

There are plenty of cards for families to use and we suggest cujng them up and pujng them in a 
basket or bowl to draw from each week or each day. There are blank cards to create personal 
responses.

For children: 
Young children are literal thinkers so create a clean heart may be confusing. Consider using   
language such as clean me up, God, help me clean up my act. 

Using lines from the psalm with a response, “create a clean heart in me” can be used as the child 
par;cipates in the labyrinth. Finger labyrinths on paper, or even dragging the finger in the sand, can 
be very effec;ve. Consider on a preHy day laying a path with string in the yard for children to 
follow.
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Labyrinths are found in m
any cultures as far back as 3500 B

C
.  U

nlike a m
aze, the labyrinth is unicursal,

having a single path leading to the center w
ith no loops, cul-de-sacs or forks.

This Labyrinth is a scale replica of an ancient labyrinth constructed around 1200 A
D

 in the stone floor of
C

hartres C
athedral, France.

M
edieval C

hristians visited C
hartres  (and other cathedrals) and w

alked the labyrinth as an alternative to
taking a hazardous pilgrim

age to Jerusalem
 to w

alk in the “foot steps of C
hrist.”

M
odern  “pilgrim

s“ w
alk the labyrinthine path as one of m

any tools to enhance prayer, contem
plation,

m
editation, and/or personal grow

th.
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There is not a 'required w
ay' to w

alk a labyrinth.  The beauty of the labyrinth is that people can
approach the experience on their ow

n term
s. H

ow
ever, as a guideline, w

e often break the ‘w
alk’

into three stages.

Entering: (also referred to as shedding or purgation.) D
uring this stage you w

alk the path tow
ard

the center, and should 'center yourself' by trying to put aside w
orldly concerns and quiet the m

ind.

Illum
ination: The tim

e spent in the center. This is a tim
e of openness and peacefulness; you

experience, learn or receive w
hat this unique m

om
ent offers. Take your tim

e. Let your inner spirit
determ

ine w
hen to leave the center.

U
nion: The journey outw

ard.  Y
ou choose w

hen to leave the center, follow
ing the sam

e path.
This is a tim

e to consider w
hat occurred in the center and how

 it m
ay be applied in your life.

Som
etim

es a fourth stage is described representing life outside the labyrinth; the w
orld w

here your
experience or illum

ination w
ill affect your future.
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B
egin by setting the environm

ent.  Find a com
fortable chair, location, or position. R

em
ove

jew
elry, w

atches, bracelets, etc. Set m
usic or background sounds. A

djust the lighting.  A
cquaint

yourself w
ith the labyrinth, pass your hands over the edges, across the center and around the outer

edge; exam
ine the details that m

ake this labyrinth unique.

A
dapt your breathing, and begin tracing the path from

 the outside w
ith one or m

ore fingers,
follow

ing the groove/path tow
ard the center.  W

hen you arrive at the center, stay a w
hile.

C
om

plete your experience by retracing the path from
 the center outw

ard.
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odern C

A
D

/C
A

M
 technology and a little old-fashioned 'obsession-

w
ith-details' to create an extrem

ely accurate 18-inch C
hartres- style Personal Labyrinth.  It is

constructed of quality hardw
oods and hand-finished w

ith a durable satin finish. The natural
m

aterials m
ake this labyrinth unique in all creation.  Store it in a place of honor, hang it on the

w
all as a fine piece of artw

ork, display it as a contem
plation piece.
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f Peace - http://w
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w
.paxw

orks.com







 

WEEK SIX

Praying with Color 
This week the prac.ce will be praying with color. There are no hard and fast rules for this prac.ce. There are 
guidelines that should help make the prac.ce a meaningful experience. This prac.ce is based on the ideas of Sybil 
MacBeth. You can find more informa.on at  h@ps://prayingincolor.com/praying-in-color-praying-in-black-and-white

Mark 11:1-11 (CEB) 
11 When Jesus and his followers approached Jerusalem, they came to Bethphage and Bethany at 
the Mount of Olives. Jesus gave two disciples a task, 2 saying to them, “Go into the village over 
there. As soon as you enter it, you will find .ed up there a colt that no one has ridden. Un.e it and 
bring it here. 3 If anyone says to you, ‘Why are you doing this?’ say, ‘Its master needs it, and he will 
send it back right away.’” 

4 They went and found a colt .ed to a gate outside on the street, and they un.ed it. 5 Some people 
standing around said to them, “What are you doing, untying the colt?” 6 They told them just what 
Jesus said, and they leY them alone. 7 They brought the colt to Jesus and threw their clothes upon 
it, and he sat on it. 8 Many people spread out their clothes on the road while others spread 
branches cut from the fields. 9 Those in front of him and those following were shou.ng, “Hosanna! 
Blessings on the one who comes in the name of the Lord! 10 Blessings on the coming kingdom of our 
ancestor David! Hosanna in the highest!” 11 Jesus entered Jerusalem and went into the temple. 
AYer he looked around at everything, because it was already late in the evening, he returned to 
Bethany with the Twelve.

For this prac.ce you can use crayons, markers, colored pencils, sidewalk chalk, a regular number 2 
pencil, a ball point pen, or any other wri.ng tool. Any kind of paper will do; you can use things like 
printer paper, the back of an envelope, the back of a piece of junk mail, or a cardboard delivery box. 
You don’t even need paper if you have chalk to use out on the sidewalk. 
  
Write the word hosanna somewhere. Hosanna was shouted by the crowds in the story you just 
read. It literally means “save now!”  
  
Draw a shape around it or just start to doodle around it. 
  
If you want to pray for someone or a group write their name somewhere on the page. Draw or 
doodle around it. Add color, if you want. Think of each stroke of your pen as a prayer for them 
  
Add more names as you think of them. 
  
Feel free to stop when you want. You can come back to this page later. Or you can start a new one 
at any .me.

A Lenten Journey: Week Six
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For Children:  
If they don’t read or write, you might write hosanna for them to get them started. You can 
encourage them to draw things for which they would like to pray (par.cular people, places like 
school or church, pets etc). Or you might write the names of things for which they tell you they 
would like to pray. Think about doing your prayers at the same .me as your children.

Add to your Lenten Prayer Chain: 
At least once each day, select a blank strip of paper for your Prayer Chain.  Take whatever .me you 
need, and write your prayer.  You may want to pray for family members, church members, friends, 
and animals.  All of your prayers are acceptable to God. 

Using the strips that have prayers on them, create a chain by stapling or taping the strips into an 
interlocking loop.  Place your prayer chain where you can see it.  This will remind you to pray each 
day and you will also get to see all your prayers.

A Lenten Journey: Week Six

The final step of the journey with each of the prayer prac.ces is RESPOND. The response to our 
connec.on with God through prayer is to act in faith to further God’s kingdom here on earth. 

There are “Response Cards” included with this material that provide ac.vi.es that can be done in 
service to others or to encourage your solidarity with God’s children who may need encouragement 
and support. 

Some of the cards include an ac.vity that starts with “fast from…”. While fas.ng is usually known as 
the prac.ce of giving up food, during Lent the prac.ce is used to give up something or refrain from 
something in order to focus on prayer and reflect on the work of Jesus on the journey to the cross. 
Fas.ng on these cards suggest giving up something for a day: screen .me, snacks, etc. 

There are plenty of cards for families to use and we suggest cukng them up and pukng them in a 
basket or bowl to draw from each week or each day. There are blank cards to create personal 
responses.
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